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Koch Membrane Systems to Showcase Filtration Solutions at Anuga FoodTec
Wilmington, MA – March 6, 2018 - Koch Membrane Systems, Inc. (KMS), a global technology leader
in developing and manufacturing membrane filtration technologies, announced today it will demonstrate
filtration solutions for the dairy, food and beverage industry at Anuga FoodTec, 20-23 March, in
Cologne, Germany, booth E-29 in Hall 10.2.
KMS will showcase Dairy-Pro®, a complete line of new, advanced sanitary spiral products, specifically
designed to meet the performance and quality requirements of the dairy industry. The Dairy-Pro line
features new developments, including BAND-TITE® technology and an expanded UF membrane
portfolio.
Additionally, KMS will display filtration systems specifically designed for the food and beverages
industries. KMS provides membranes for protein processing, sweetener processing, vinegar clarification
and nutraceutical processing. Furthermore, KMS’s beverage portfolio offers solutions for wine, beer and
juice clarification; Lees filtration; color reduction and concentration; and many more industry
challenges.
KMS also will present solutions to support customers’ water reuse, process water treatment and
wastewater plans — helping minimize wastewater costs.
“We are excited to offer standard and customized membrane modules and complete systems, as well as
comprehensive process solutions for the food and beverage industry,” said Martin Awe, general
manager of process separations for Koch Membrane Systems EMEA. “To enhance customer processes,
we provide a one-stop service, including global installation, customer service and support to keep our
customer’s systems running at maximum efficiency.”
To learn more and discuss filtration solutions with KMS experts, visit booth E-29 in Hall 10.2.
###
About Koch Membrane Systems Filtration for a Better Future…
For more than four decades, Koch Membrane Systems, Inc. (KMS) has led the way in developing
innovative membrane technologies that serve a diverse range of industries and applications around the
globe. KMS provides membrane filtration solutions to markets including industrial and municipal water
and wastewater, food and beverage, life sciences and industrial processes, helping thousands of
customers recover high value products, reduce their water footprint, increase productivity, and reduce
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costs. With an installed base approaching 20,000 systems throughout the world, KMS is setting the
standard as a comprehensive membrane solutions provider. http://www.kochmembrane.com
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